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We are delighted that you are considering Michel Chalets as your wedding venue.

Michel Chalets is located high up in the Blackall Range of the beautiful Sunshine Coast Hinterland, 
just a five minute drive from the quaint country town of Maleny & Montville.
Michel Chalets has been operating since 1997 as secluded luxury accommodation and we are thrilled 
to announce our new Wedding Venture!
Michel Chalets captures everything that Maleny is,rolling hills, green grass, beautiful landscape and a 
charming atmosphere.
With over ten acres of beautifully manicured lawns, Michel Chalets offers an intimate yet laid back 
setting to celebrate your wedding day or special occasion.

The Poolside Pavilion is perched overlooking the lake encompassed by manicured rolling hills which 
are lined with 100 majestic trees. With spacious decks this position makes for a spectacular backdrop 
for any event.

If a garden setting is your preference, Michel Chalets also offers ceremonies and elopements set 
under a Rose Arbor or Gazebo. You may even want to pick you very own ceremony spot and leave 
the work up to us.With pristine lawns and picturesque surrounds no matter where you turn there is an 
eye-catching photo opportunity.

To truly appreciate what Michel Chalets has to offer we invite you to inspect for yourself our distinctly 
individual Wedding Venue.

After your ceremony our scenic 50 acre property is at your disposal to capture those memorable 
wedding impressions. Perhaps you would like to take rustic photos by the old bedford truck or under 
our canopy of majestic London planes.

Meanwhile guests will be served savories on the deck and may also like to engage in a giant game of 
chess.

Your host and wedding coordinator, Melita is happy to help you with your pre-wedding plans to ensure 
your wedding day is just how you imagined it.
We welcome all enquiries so we look forward to hearing from you!

Cuisine

Choose from the popular cocktail menu designed to be a substantial meal by providing noodle boxes 
or bowls of food that your guests can happily eat whilst standing and walking. Your guests will be 
sufficiently full after sampling all of your choices, or a three course sit down dinner from their seasonal 
menu.



Do you want something different? 
Want your whole wedding to permeate your personal style? 
Why not create your own theme? You can design your own menu! 
Talk to us to create an individual menu just for you! The options are endless! POA

Our packages start from just $55.60 per person for cocktail style and range to $149.00 per person 
for our Gold Package. 

Luxury accommodation

Michel Chalets has four luxuriously appointed, fully self-contained log cabins for couples. You wonʼt 
see them though! Absolutely secluded, these rustic log cabins come complete with all the luxuries 
you would expect. Spas, log fires and decks overlooking your own private scenery.

The Farmhouse is perfect for the bridal party. It sleep 8 - 10 people and has a slate pool table and a 
6 person therapeutic spa.

Come talk to us and weʼll start creating your dream!



Ceremony - $650 

Set up with 30 White Resin chairs with champagne organza sashes & selection of props

‣Choice of Poolside, Gazebo or Rose Arbor
‣Pavilion room / venue hire included
‣Registry table and chairs
‣Red isle carpet
‣Use of beautiful 50 acres for photos
‣Choice of 6 savories served to guests while photos are being taken (1.5hrs of service)
‣(Please note that we require that all accommodation is taken for the weekend) unless prior arranged with 
Michel Chalets
‣Note: A $750 Booking Deposit is required when booking and is non reunderable or tranferable

Reception

‣Bridal table decorated with chair covers and choice of colored sash, skirting, crystal garland & choice from 
our selection of centerpieces  

‣Cake table overlay and use of cake knife
‣Linen table cloths and napkins
‣Choice of colored table runners for all tables
‣Chair covers with choice of colored sash
‣Choice of 7 different centerpieces for all tables
‣Add any of your own extras like name cards we ask you add yourself
‣3 Course sit down 50/50 drop Menu 

Price per person $149.00 (minimum 60 guests)
Maximum 100 guests 

Cleaning fee applies $600

Gold Packa!
‣Package duration 8 hours

Your choice to hold your Ceremony on any location of our property & we do all the work



Silver Packa!
‣Package duration 8 hours

‣Your choice to hold your Ceremony on any location of our property & we do all the work

Ceremony - $650 Set up with 30 White Resin chairs with champagne organza sashes & selection 
of props

‣Choice of Poolside, Gazebo or Rose Arbor 
‣Pavilion room / venue hire included
‣Registry table and chairs
‣Red isle carpet
‣Use of beautiful 50 acres for photos
‣Choice of 6 savories served to guests while photos are being taken (1.5hrs of service)
‣(Please note that we require that all accommodation is taken for the weekend) unless prior arranged with 
Michel Chalets
‣Note: A $750 Booking Deposit is required when booking and is non reunderable or tranferable

Reception

‣Bridal table decorated with chair covers and choice of colored sash, skirting, crystal garland & candelabra 
centerpieces or your choice of centerpiece 
‣Cake table overlay and use of cake knife
‣Linen table cloths and napkins
‣Choice of colored table runners for all tables
‣Chair covers with choice of colored sash
‣Choice of 7 different centerpieces for all tables
‣Add any of your own extras like name cards we ask you add yourself
‣Choice of 2 entrees and 2 mains from Dining Menu 

Optional Add an extra $3.50 per person for wedding cake to be plated and served.

Price per person $139.00 minimum 60 guests 
100 guests maximum)

Cleaning fee applies $600



Ceremony -$650 

Set up with 30 White Resin chairs with champagne organza sashes & selection of props

‣Choice of Poolside, Gazebo or Rose Arbor 
‣Pavilion room / venue hire fee included
‣Registry table and chairs
‣Red isle carpet
‣Use of beautiful 50 acres for photos
‣Choice of 6 savories served to guests while photos are being taken (1.5hrs of service)
‣Choice of our Buffet Menu 3 Meats 2 Vegetable & 2 Salads
‣(Please note that we require that all accommodation is taken for the weekend) unless prior arranged with 
Michel Chalets
‣Note: A $750 Booking Deposit is required when booking and is non reunderable or tranferable

Reception

‣Bridal table decorated with chair covers and choice of colored sash, skirting, crystal garland & 
candelabra centerpieces or your choice of centerpiece
‣Cake table overlay and use of cake knife
‣Linen table cloths and napkins
‣Choice of colored table runners for all tables
‣Chair covers with choice of colored sash
‣Candelabras or Choice of 7 different centerpieces for all tables
‣Add any of your own extras like name cards we ask you add yourself
‣Selection of Two meats & Two gourmet salads from Buffet Menu 

Optional Add an extra $3.50 per person for wedding cake to be plated and served.

Price per person $129.00 minimum 60 guests
Maximum 100 guests 

Cleaning fee applies $600

Buffet Packa!
‣Package duration 5 hours

‣Your choice to hold your Ceremony on any location of our property & we do all the work



Cocktail

‣Package duration 5 hours

Ceremony - Set up with 30 White Resin chairs with champagne organza 
sashes & selection of props

‣Choice of Poolside, Gazebo or Rose Arbor 
‣Pavilion Hire and setup of $250
‣Ceremony setup and Clean up fee $650 
‣10 - 30 White resin chairs champagne organza sashes on 20 chairs
‣Registry table draping white table cloth with champagne organza overlay & 2 chairs 
covered and champagne organza sashes
‣Cleaning fee applies $600 
‣Use of entire 50 acres for photos
‣Choice of 6 savories served to guests while photos are being taken 
(1.5 hrs of service)
‣(Please note that we require that all accommodation is taken for the weekend) unless 
prior arranged with Michel Chalets
‣Note: A $750 Booking Deposit is required when booking and is non refunderable or 
tranferable 

‣Stand up Cocktail Reception

‣2 rectangular tables with white linen table cloths and choice of colored table runners
‣Cake table overlay and use of cake knife
‣White linen napkins
‣Chairs (no covers)
‣ Selection of 6 Canapes 

Optional Add an extra $3.50 per person for wedding cake to be plated and served.

Price per person $76 (minimum 80 guests, maximum 150 guests)
‘For stand up cocktail we can have larger Numbers ‘Please Call us for more 
information’



                  
                Please choose 6 Canapes for all packages                                     

❑ AsianVegetable Spring Rolls
 ❑ Flame-grilled meat balls

❑ Cocktail beef pies
❑ Beer battered Hoki bites

❑ Crumbed chicken wings
❑ Salt and pepper calamari

❑ Mini lasagna bites
❑ Falafel nuggets (v)

❑ Mini quiche selection
❑ Smoked Salmon tarlets

❑ Caramelized onion,tomatoe & Olive tarlets

      

Please Note: We also have ‘YUMMY’ Antipasto platters 
(Breads with various toppings of ham,prosciutto,salami,Semi sundried 

tomato’s,and 3 soft cheese)
When choosing tthe Antipasto you may choose 2 hot fingerfoods from 

the list above



Menu selection  
3 Course Dinner Menu

2 Course Dinner Menu with Wedding Cake platted for dessert with fresh 
Chantility cream & berry Cooli
additional $3.50 pp

Entrée - (choice of 2)

❑ Mushroom Risotto (E) (M) vegetarian

❑ Chicken Caesar Salad  
 ❑ King prawns, served on fresh rocket salad with a sweet chilli & lime dressing  
❑ Roasted Eggplant & Vegetable stack with classic ratatouille (E) (M) vegeterian

❑ Spicy pumpkin soup cooked in coconut cream served with bread roll
❑ Calamari lightly crumbed & pan fried with a mild chilli and lime dressing served with rocket salad 

❑ Lamb backstraps sliced,marinated in red wine rosemary & mustard pan fried and served with couscous 
and a side of tomatoe chutney (E) (M)

  Mains - (choice of 2) 
  ❑ Rib Fillet with roasted potatoes & root carotts in extra virgin oil & fresh chives with blanched beans 

served with jus
❑ Pork tenderloins slowly cooked in decadent port wine sauce with hint of orange  served with roasted 

kipfler potaotoes,served with blanched broccolini with extra virgin oil sea salt & cracked pepper 
❑ Twice cooked lamb shank with spicy cous cous and caramelized pumpkin 

❑ Chicken breast stuffed with mushroom, and semi-sun dried tomatoes with creamy mash and buttery 
beans  

❑ Oven baked Barrumundi in fresh lime juice, fish sauce,red & green chillie’s,coriander,garlic,palmsugar 
served with mixed salad of Lebanese cucumber,cherry tomatoes,bean sprouts with a sweet vinigarette 

dressing 

Dessert - (choice of 2)
  ❑ Choc Coconut Crunch Gateau with a toasted meringue centre finished with dark and white 

chocolate ganache 
❑ Classic tiramisu Gateau with coffee cream sauce  
❑ Strawberry Mess with Bluberries,Cherries with Chantilly cream 

❑ French vanilla cheesecake with Chantilly cream, coolie and fresh berries  
 ❑ Celestial Mud cake with Creme Fraiche 

❑ Sticky Date Pudding in butterscotch sauce and chantilly cream



Buffet - Menu Selection $131 per person includes pavilion set up & decorated

Choice of 2 Meats, 2 Salads & 2 Vegetables Dishes

          ❑ Marinated Chicken of seame,soy,honey & garlic 
            ❑ Vegetable Stack & Haloumi
           ❑ Roast leg of lamb slowly roasted in Red wine,garlic and Rosemary 
           ❑ Spicy Pork stirfry 
           ❑ Basil & Mustard Beef 
           ❑ Beef Braciole (Italian Beef rolls)
           ❑ Barrumundi fillets with sea salt cracked pepper & fresh lime
           ❑ Lamb Cutlets with mint,garlic & olive oil 

                                   

                                  

                                          Salad / Vegetables Selection
 ❑ Roasted Kipfler potatos in mustard & taragon(Warm)
❑ Traditional garden salad with mixed leaves and dressing 

❑ Roasted Potato,Pumpkin,with Extra virgin oil,sea salt cracked black pepper  
❑ Char-grilled Mediterranean vegetables 

❑ Greek salad with marinated feta and Kalamata olives 
❑ Asian Fried Rice 

❑ Blanched Asparagus & Broccolini drizzled with extra virgin oil,sea salt & cracked pepper

  ❑ Roasted Vegetable of a mix of root varieties 
   ❑ Roasted pumpkin, cous cous, shredded carrotts and cranberries

                                                                             

              
     cleaning fee applies $600
                                           



                                                         

Michel Chalets Terms and Conditions
Contract Agreement

Tentative Booking

THQWDWLYHV�ERRNLQJV�DUH�KHOG�IRU���GD\V�RQO\�DQG�ZLOO�DXWRPDWLFDOO\�ODSVH�XQOHVV�FRQÀUPHG�

&RQÀUPDWLRQ�ERRNLQJ�'HSRVLW�WR�VHFXUH�\RXU�GDWH

A�%RRNLQJ�'HSRVLW�LV�UHTXLUHG�RI������WR�VHFXUH�\RXU�GDWH�This is a non refunderable 
deposit�WKLV�LV�WR�VHFXUH�\RXU�GDWH��Should the wedding be cancelled at a later date the 
GHSRVLW�DQG�DQ\�IXWXUH�VXEVHTXHQW�SD\PHQWV�DUH non refundable�

Please note

$OO�PRQH\�SD\HG�WR�0LFKHO�&KDOHWV�LV�QRQ�UHIXQGDEOH�HYHQ�LI�WKH�GDWH�LV�UHVROG��,I�\RX�GR�
QRW�DFFHSW�WKHVH�WHUPV�SOHDVH�GR�QRW�SURFHHG�ZLWK�\RXU�ERRNLQJ�,Q�WKH�XQOLNHO\�HYHQW�\RX�
QHHG�WR�FDQFHO�\RXU�ERRNLQJ�DOO�PRQLHV�SDLG�WR�0LFKHO�&KDOHWV�ZLOO�QRW�EH�UHIXQGHG�

Michel Chalets Wedding Contract & Agreement 
Terms and Conditions

*XHVW�1XPEHUV�DQG�5HTXLUHPHQWV

����PLQLPXP�JXHVWV�IRU�6DWXUGD\V�0D[LPXP�����VLW�GRZQ�
&RFNWDLO�0LQLPXP����JXHVWV�We can cater for larger numbers for standup cocktail
6PDOOHU�QXPEHUV�H[FHSWHG�IRU�)ULGD\V�	�6XQGD\V�
No Min numbers for the months of January�)HEUXDUy,June,July�$XJXVW�	�'HFHPEHU
Michel chalets takes no responsibility for any loss or damage to guests property prior/ 

during or after the function and will be the Bride & Grooms responsibility
�(LJKW�ZHHNV�SULRU�WR�WKH�GDWH�RI�\RXU�IXQFWLRQ�ZKHQ�ÀQDO�QXPEHUV�DUH�UHTXLUHG��WKH�

QXPEHU�RI�JXHVWV�GHFUHDVH�EHORZ�WKH�PLQLPXP�UHTXLUHG�RQ�\RXU�SDFNDJH��\RX�ZLOO�VWLOO�EH�
FKDUJHG�IRU�WKH�PLQLPXP�QXPEHU�RI�JXHVWV�UHTXLUHG�DV�VLJQHG�RfI�RQ�\RXU�FRQWUDFW�

Bond

A�ERQG�RI������PXVW�EH�SDLG�ZKHQ Arriving and acts as a bond against any damages or 
infringements to Michel Chalets that may occur on your wedding/function date such as 
EUHDNDJHV��H[WHQGHG�IXQFWLRQ�WLPHV��	�([FHVVLYH�FOHDQLQJ�
,I�QRQH�RI�WKH�DERYH�DSSO\�RQO\�WKHQ�ZLOO�WKH�ERQG�EHFRPH�UHIXQGDEOH�3-5 working days 
after the date of your function.

��



Michel Chalets Terms and Conditions
Contract Agreement

Alcohol

Michel Chalets is BYO. You may bring your own alcohol and store them in the fridge 
provided. Guests will not be permitted behind bar. All alcohol will be served by our 
waitstaff. 

Michel Chalets expects that all guests act responsibly and that the hosts of the function 
assist with any situation that may arise that is unsuitable and find a means of 
transportation of any guests that are not behaving in a decent manner.
If a situation gets out of hand the security bond will apply and the removal of person/s and 
or early closure of event will result.

When proceding with your booking please sign off on pages 12 &13 and return with your 
Booking deposit of $750 to secure your Wedding/Funtion date (This deposit is non 
refunderable or transferable)
If paying by Eft please use your wedding date as reference and fax your signed contract to 
07 54 942 227
 
Michel Chalets Wedding Contract & Agreement 
We accept and agree to be responsible and pay for any damages occure by 
us the signed party below on all term and conditions

Bride Name (Print)______________   Signiture ________________ Date:_________   
                                  
Groom Name (Print) ____________   Signiture ________________ Date _________  

Swimming Pool Area rules apply to all bookings:

1:We agree If anyone drops a glass,bottle,metal items in or around the pool the bride and 
groom will be charged the sum of $2000(This is to cover the cost of draining and cleaning 
out the pool and to refill it with new water) Bride______ Groom    ______ (Please intial)

2: We accept that all guests will leave the reception area including all cars and people 
around the carparks to vacate the premises by 11.30pm and no later or for the duration of 
the package allows.It will be the responsibilty of the bride and groom to assure this to be 
done in an orderly manner

______    ______ (Please initial) 

3: We accept to take all the accommodation for 2 Nights unless arranged prior with Michel 
Chalets 

Bride ______  Groom  ______ (Please initial)                 
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Michel Chalets Wedding Contract & Agreement 

Payment Schedule Agreement:

1: Booking Deposit $750 to secure the wedding date This is non-refundable or
transferable.

Following procedures of payments:

2: 6 Months Before  - $2,000 First Instalment

3: 3 Months Before - $2,000 Second Instalment

4: 8 Weeks before the Wedding - (Balance to be paid in full)

5: Bond on arrival to be paid of $750 which acts as a Bond against any damages that may 
occure to Michel Chalets during/after the Function/Event this is refundable 3 - 5 days after 
the event

We agree to the above terms and condtions and payments:

We accept in the event of cancellation,all monies paid to Michel Chalets will be 

forfeited.     _______      ________  (Please anitial)

Bride Name: __________________       Signiture: _______________   Date: _________

Groom Name: _________________      Signiture: ______________     Date: __________

Eft: Michel Chalets BSB: 484 799 Account: 04134 1271
Reference - Please use date of wedding i.e 28/8/2010
If paying with credit card an additional fee 1.9% will apply
Bank cheques and personal cheques accepted
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Extra Cost for Accommodation:

Accommodation must be taken for 2 nights min on a week end unless prior arrangements 
have been made with Michel Chalets

We can accommodate up to 18 guests
4 Chalets for couples and the Farmhouse sleeps 8-10

❏ 2 nights accommodation for 4 Chalets & the Farmhouse $3,400

❏ 1 Nights Accommodation 4 Chalets & Farmhouse $2,200

Accommodation is not included in the Packages

We are Byo Alcohol & Drinks 
The packages includes waitstaff to serve your drinks and your food also includes pavilion 
hire

❏ Extra charges apply ‘cleaning fee’ $600
❏ Because we are a catered event Caterers have a pack in and pack out fee $405 this is 
an added extra
❏ PA System hire and music $450 includes a roving microphone (Is not compusory)
❏ Ceremony Location of your choice on the property set up & clean when booking a whole 
package is reduced to $650
❏ Extra charges for extra chairs,covers & bows for ceremony  

If you need to discuss futher to change or modify any of our packages to suit you don’t 
hesitate to contact us anytime 

Melita & Dean Hoek 
367 Reesville Road Maleny Qld 4552
Email: info@michelchlaets.com.au
Wed site: www.michelchalets.com.au

Phone:07 54 942 227
Mobile: 0438 942 226
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Time

GUESTS ARRIVAL TIME

CEREMONY TIME

MUSIC FOR CEREMONY

MC TO GATHER GUESTS 

CEREMONY ENTRANCE

CEREMONY FINISH

CANAPES TO BE 
SERVED & ALCOHOL @ 
DRY BAR

ENTRANCE RECEPTION

MC TO WELCOME & 
INTRODUCE BRIDE AND 
GROOM

ENTREE

MAINS

DESSERT

CUT CAKE

SPEECHES

BRIDAL WALTZ

GUESTS DANCE SONGS

GUESTS EXIT TIME MC TO LET GUESTS KNOW ITS TIME TO GO
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Names

Wedding Date

Phone

Address

Ceremony Time

Package Selected 

Price per person

Wedding Party Arrival Time

Guest Arrival Time

Expected No of Guests

Names and contact details 
of Guests Staying

Confirmed at 14 days

Adults

Children (under 12 y.o )

Child Minder Required & No

Age of Children

No. Children

Chair covers

Bows included in package

Choice of Centerpieces

Extra Decoration Needs

Extras Cost

                                       Mobile:

Magnolia-

Rosewood-

Lavender-

Honeysuckle-

Farmhouse -

Yes/No

Yes/No Color-

Included Yes/No  Which ones?

PLEASE LIST ALL DECORATING REQUIREMENTS AND FLORAL 
ADDITIONS:

Michel Chalets will provide anything listed in your package or prearraged orders
Your personal extras, placecards and any special touches placed by yourself 
the day of your function or before depending on booked events.

FACT SHEET____________________________________________________________
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Property Mud Map

Other services:

Marriage Celebrant:          Janelle Wellsteed Mob: 0414 586 205

Florists:
Suncoast Flowers:            Lauren                 PH: 5438 8055
Maleny Florist                                               PH: 54 942 683

Sunshine Carriages          Len                      PH: 5482 3358

Photographers:
Penny Riddoch                 Pennny                PH: 54 942 808
Sheldonlea Studio            Peter Lindley       Mob: 0419 66 623

Wedding Dj                       Gary & Brian       Mob: 0448 404 201
Wedding Bells                  Ross                    Mob: 0415 738 775

The Photopod photo booth                           PH: 5546 7202                 Mob: 0432 157 537

Range Bridal Boutique      Samantha           Mob: 0400 105 772 

Wedding Cars of Maleny                            PH: 0429 570 725
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Date:__________________

Preferred Wedding dates:___________________________________________________

Approximate number of guests:______________no. children:________

Your Contact Details

Name/s: ______________________________________________________________ 

Contact Phone No:_____________________! Contact Mobile No:________________! 

Contact address:_______________________________________________________ 

Suburb:_________________________Postal code:___________State:____________ 

Country:_____________________________________

E-mail address:________________________________________________________

Preferred method of contact:______________________________________________

Best Time to phone:_____________________________________________________

Package choice
Gold - Silver - cake plated Yes/No  Buffet - cake plated Yes/No  

Stand up Cocktail -  

Design your own menu (You can discuss with us, please provide details. P.O.A)

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________

Ceremony Time:________________________

How did you hear about us? 

____________________________________________________________________

Comments:______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________

Thank You For Your Enquiry!
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